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Wave hello to the half mood,
Under the burner red lights cause it's bills passed too
Swears it's the last time, carry on when that pack's
smooth
Try to akin chicks with them tear tattoos
None in his pocket cause he know people watching 29
years old
The senior citizen and his project
And he got a baby girl wants to be a good father
But it's still to ... open up to swallow
If he could just save enough, he'll take his family out
the dumps
Struggling too long, but even Oprah can't bribe luck
Daughter's picture in his wallet, he wants to look but
he's stuck

Then the car approaches, he ready to get the bucks
It's good as any, but this one is a set up
Ask how many dt's ... but they .
.. to his belly, reading rights why they yell it

Please have mercy on me
Please have a little mercy on me

Now his daughter's getting older
Streets got a little colder
Lupe not the only child rebel soldier
Her instincts today dudes who like her daddy felt
Married in love for the thugs started acting up
Mom ... let her toaster in the oven, can't control her only
child
... replace the smiles, daughter new nigger...
Kids are raised in hell, and children are raised in child
Between ...cards, and them ... bars
Tell a nigger that she pregnant and it's hard
He gets ... smack her for acting out
She begs him to stay but she hate him for lashing out
Love him but couldn't leave him cause she feared that
she need him
Her mother say she shouldn't keep him and it's all for a
couple of reasons
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Tears ... down the face, and she having trouble
breathing, saying
Ain't that what your parents said before you have me
screaming

Please have mercy on me
Please have a little mercy on me

Ha, phone rings, daddy getting out, coming by the
house
But his family isn't there, man this life isn't fair
Ran by the corner ...despair,
Hear let his daughter pregnant that confirm his worst
fear
Baby daddy like them, 2 nigger, same ...
Apparently the third kid this year
Daddy wanna see his seed and the girl he make his
wife
If it wasn't for that night, everything be alright
But it's not, hears his daughter close only
A couple blocks on the ... and a belly button
The closer he got, saw bruises on her face
He too frozen to talk ...
With the ... by his side, he pulled ...
Took the life from the boy who took the life from his
daughter's eyes
Now he see his daughter cry
Visions of the mirror where he'll be immortalized
Tries to apologize but she don't recognize him
Couple years she forgot where that pair of eyes from
Staring at the sky and when the blue and whites come
She just yell at the top of her lungs

Please have mercy on me
Please have a little mercy on me.
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